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Optimizing outcomes for women in labor at the global level requires evidence-based guidance of health workers to
improve care through appropriate patient selection and use of effective interventions. In this regard, the World Health
Organization (WHO) published recommendations for induction of labor in 2011. The goal of the present guideline is to
consolidate the guidance for effective interventions that are needed to reduce the global burden of prolonged labor and
its consequences. The primary target audience includes health professionals responsible for developing national and
local health protocols and policies, as well as obstetricians, midwives, nurses, general medical practitioners, managers of
maternal and child health programs, and public health policy-makers in all settings.
The gold-standard guide from the AAP and ACOG -- newly updated and more valuable than ever! Significantly revised
and updated, the new 8th edition of this bestselling manual provides the latest recommendations on quality care of
pregnant women, their fetuses, and their newborn infants. Jointly developed by the American Academy of Pediatrics
(AAP) and American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG), this unique resource addresses the full
spectrum of perinatal medicine from both the obstetric and pediatric standpoints. New in the 8th editon: New section on
suggested levels of maternal care from birth centers to Level IV institutions New sections on screening for preterm
delivery risk added to chapter on antepartum care New topics covered include the timing of cord clamping, the need (or
not) for bedrest, and updates in hypertension Guidance regarding postpartum contraception recommendations has been
expanded New section on mosquito-borne illnesses (including Zika) New section on infections with high-risk infection
control issues Updated recommendations on neonatal resuscitation, screening and management of hyperbilirubinemia,
and neonatal drug withdrawal.
This manual encompasses a comprehensive approach to the management of labour. Based on the simple proposition
that effective uterine action is the key to normal delivery, Active Management of Labour covers all aspects of delivery for
nulliparous women with vertex presentation and single foetus. This is an accessible and practical guide for obstetricians
and midwives as well as anaesthetists and the auxiliary staff of maternity units. Encourages an active interest in labour
by all professional staff Emphasises the importance of constant personal attention and good communication in labour
Discusses in detail the need to distinguish between: - first and subsequent births - single cephalic and all other
pregnancies - induction and acceleration of labour Fosters the development of a team spirit between midwife and
obstetrician Demonstrates how good labour ward organisation can improve care Proves the importance of audit in
ensuring quality of care Updated chapters on dystocia and caesarean section New key points summary at the end of
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each chapter Updated review of clinical outcomes at the National Maternity Hospital
This book is a guide to labour and delivery management for trainees in obstetrics and gynaecology, and midwives.
Divided into three sections, the text begins with detailed discussion on labour, from preparation before labour and
delivery, through the different stages of labour, to postpartum care. The next section covers caesarean delivery, and the
third, ‘special labour’ which explains labour complications, twins, prelabour rupture of membranes, and more. The book
is authored by recognised experts from the USA and Italy, and is based on evidence from randomised controlled trials
(RCTs). Clinical photographs, diagrams and tables further enhance learning. Key points Guide to labour and delivery
management for trainees in obstetrics and gynaecology, and midwives Text based on evidence from randomised
controlled trials (RCTs) Recognised author team from USA and Italy Includes clinical photographs, diagrams and tables
This time honoured classic has been re-built completely: after six editions the editor has decided that a radical revision is
necessary. The new edition has been developed as a result of intensive consultation with trainees in OB/GYN as to what
they want, what they need and how they learn. The book is organised into two halves covering obstetrics and
gynaecology. Within each, the chapters are structured into sections containing pedagogic features such as boxes,
highlights and key points for the first time. It contains everything the clinician needs to practice the art of obstetrics and
gynaecology and sufficient information to help sub-specialists develop their specific interests. This text is recommended
reading for the Royal College of Obstetrics and Gynaecology membership examination. This seventh edition contains 21
new chapters: Anatomy of the Pelvis and Reproductive Tract Placenta and Fetal Membranes Antenatal Care
Anaesthesia and Analgesia Recurrent Miscarriage Ectopic Pregnancy Trophoblastic Disease Genetics and Prenatal
Diagnosis Drugs and Pregnancy Obstetric Emergencies Prolonged Pregnancy Renal Disease Termination of Pregnancy
Imaging in Gynaecology PMS Assisted Reproduction Hysteroscopy and Laparoscopy Sexual Dysfunction Psychological
Aspects of Pregnancy Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault - now on MRCOG curriculum Ethical Dilemmas This
seventh edition has been significantly updated with a wide range of internationally renowned contributors who are all
experts in their field, bringing this book to the cutting edge of knowledge in obstetrics and gynaecology. "It was my
favourite textbook when I was working for my examinations and I am still using it. I can recommend this edition to current
trainees wholeheartedly. It is certainly worth buying." Journal of Obstetrics and Gynaecology
PreTest® Prep for the Shelf Exam, Ace the Clerkship! PreTest® is the closest you can get to seeing the test before you
take it. Written by clerkship faculty and reviewed by students who know what it takes to pass, this book is perfect for
clerkship exam review and the USMLE® Step 2 CK. Obstetrics & Gynecology: PreTest® asks the right questions so
you’ll know the right answers. Open it and start learning what’s on the test. · 500 USMLE-style Q&A cover core topics
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on the shelf exam · Complete explanations, explain each answer option · Answer discussions condense essential topics
for high-yield review · Student tested and reviewed · Tested and reviewed by students who know what it takes to pass
FOR COMPLETE USMLE® REVIEW, CHECK OUT: USMLE EASY LOGO
Evidence-based care is a well established principle in contemporary healthcare and a world wide health care movement.
However, despite the emphasis on promoting evidence-based or effective care without the unnecessary use of
technologies and drugs, intervention rates in childbirth are rising rapidly. Evidence-based Care for Normal Labour and
Birth brings to light much of the evidence around what works best for normal birth which has, until now, remained largely
hidden and ignored by maternity care professionals. Beginning with the decision about where to have a baby, through all
the phases of labour to the immediate post-birth period, it systematically details research and other evidence sources that
endorse a low intervention approach. The book: highlights where the evidence is compelling discusses its application
where women question its relevance to them and where the practitioner's expertise leads them to challenge it gives
background and context before discussing the research to date includes questions for reflection and practice
recommendations generated from the evidence. Using research data, Evidence-based Care for Normal Labour and Birth
critiques institutionalised, scientifically managed birth and endorses a more humane midwifery-led model. Packed with upto-date and relevant information, this controversial book will help all students, practising midwives and doulas keep
abreast of the evidence surrounding normal birth and ensure their practice takes full advantage of it.
The world’s premier obstetrics guide–now updated with a greater focus on maternal-fetal medicine The obstetrics text
that has defined the discipline for generations of obstetrician-gynecologists is now more timely—and essential—than ever.
Written by authors from the nationally known University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center, Williams Obstetrics
maintains its trademark comprehensive coverage and applicability at the bedside, while offering the most current
perspective of the field. This landmark text begins with fundamental discussions of reproductive anatomy and physiology.
These dovetail into clinical chapters covering obstetrical complications such as preterm labor, pregnancy-related
infection, hemorrhage, and hypertension, among others. Representing the culmination of a century of clinical thought, the
new Twenty-Fifth Edition is enhanced by more than 1,000 full-color illustrations plus an increased emphasis on the fastgrowing subspecialty of maternal-fetal medicine. Features •Entire section on the diagnosis and treatment of fetal
disorders, providing deeper insights into fetal complications in utero •Traditional focus on the varied medical and surgical
disorders that can complicate pregnancy •1,000 eye-catching illustrations, including updated graphs, sonograms, MRIs,
photographs, and photomicrographs •Solid evidence-based approach highlights the scientific underpinnings of clinical
obstetrics, with special emphasis on physiological principles •Current professional and academic guidelines are
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incorporated into the text and appear in easy-to-read tables •Updated with 3,000 new literature citations through 2017 No
other text can match the long-established scientific rigor and accessibility of Williams Obstetrics. With its state-of-the-art
design and review of the newest advances and protocols, this not-be-missed clinical companion brings positive outcomes
within reach.
Few specialties have a longer or richer eponymous background than obstetrics and gynaecology. Eponyms add a human side to an
increasingly technical profession and represent the historic tradition and language of the speciality. This collection aims to perpetuate the
names and contributions of pioneers and offer introductory profiles to the founders in whose steps we follow. This third edition includes 26
new entries, as well as expanded detail, illustration and quotation for existing entries. Biographical data and historical and medical context are
discussed for each of the 391 names, with reference to 34 countries, reflecting the field's far reaching origins. More than 1700 original
references feature, alongside an extensive bibliography of more than 2500 linked references to assist readers searching for more detailed
information. This is a volume for physicians, midwives, medical historians, medical ethicists and all those interested in the history and
evolution of obstetrical and gynaecological treatment.
This is the first issue in the series with the objective of providing updates and reviewing the current trends in selected topics in Obstetrics and
Gynaecology, including the Indian experience. The subjects dealt with are all pertinent to the practitioners for updating their knowledge and
providing best medical care to their patients.
A core reference for residents and practitioners for more than 40 years, this volume has been thoroughly revised and reorganized to provide
complete, authoritative coverage of the modern clinical practice of obstetrics and gynecology.
The second edition of this quick reference handbook for obstetricians and gynecologists and primary care physicians is designed to
complement the parent textbook Clinical Obstetrics: The Fetus & Mother The third edition of Clinical Obstetrics: The Fetus & Mother is unique
in that it gives in-depth attention to the two patients – fetus and mother, with special coverage of each patient. Clinical Obstetrics thoroughly
reviews the biology, pathology, and clinical management of disorders affecting both the fetus and the mother. Clinical Obstetrics: The Fetus &
Mother - Handbook provides the practising physician with succinct, clinically focused information in an easily retrievable format that facilitates
diagnosis, evaluation, and treatment. When you need fast answers to specific questions, you can turn with confidence to this streamlined,
updated reference.
This is the third issue of the popular series Selected Topics in Obstetrics and Gynaecology. The objective of the series is to present updates
and reviews of the current trends in selected and emerging areas of obstetrics and gynaecology, including Indian experience in the subject
under review.Selection of topics provides a focus on a range of interesting subjects in a stimulating and concise manner. These review
articles are aimed at providing quick updates on the subjects to equip the postgraduate students with contemporary knowledge, and to help
practitioners to adopt the recent trends in patient care.
Gain a critical understanding of obstetrics, and a thorough knowledge base of modern management techniques, with this accessible textbook.
While acting as a stand-alone text on obstetric care, this volume also forms part of a three-volume set - all authored by leading authorities on the entirety of obstetric and gynecologic practice. Obstetric Care's topics are based on academic objectives of experts in the field. This
textbook offers tailored support for new residents and experienced physicians alike. Obstetric Care is invaluable for wide-ranging yet concise
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reference material, and provides evidence based care recommendations for specific patient conditions. The chapters in this textbook are
based on the objectives of the Committee for Resident Education in Obstetrics and Gynecology; the book offers outstanding modern
management techniques across the obstetrics specialty, making it a go-to for reference and comprehensive study.
The leading single-source book in women's health care, reproductive medicine, and pelvic surgery A Doody's Core Title! Thorough review of
all of obstetrics & gynecology Covers more than 1,000 diseases and disorders The latest screening and management guidelines More than
450 clear clinical photos and illustrations in two colors Formatted to facilitate quick retrieval of information Concise, current coverage of
treatments for common gynecologic infections Extensively revised throughout Covers underlying pathophysiology when relevant to diagnosis
and treatment Helpful references to classic and important new sources
SHARPEN YOUR CRITICAL THINKING SKILLS AND IMPROVE PATIENT CARE Experience with clinical cases is key to mastering the art
and science of medicine and ultimately to providing patients with competent clinical care. Case Files®: Obstetrics & Gynecology provides 60
true-to-life cases that illustrate essential concepts in obstetrics and gynecology. Each case includes an easy-to-understand discussion
correlated to key concepts, definitions of key terms, clinical pearls, and USMLE®-style review questions to reinforce your learning. With Case
Files®, you’ll learn instead of memorize. · Learn from 60 high-yield cases, each with board-style questions · Master key concepts with clinical
pearls · Cement your knowledge with 25 new integrated challenge questions · Polish your approach to clinical problem solving and to patient
care · Perfect for medical students, physician assistant students, nurse midwife and nurse practitioner students
A Practical Guide to Obstetrics & Gynecology offers complete coverage of the practical aspects of obstetrics and gynaecology from both
examination and viva point of view. This book covers important topics like history taking and examination, long cases in obstetrics and
gynaecology, detailed normal labour room procedures and minor OT procedures in gynaecology. Also included are discussions on
contraception, imaging, instruments and specimens, and drugs used in obstetrics and gynaecology. The book features an appendix covering
useful topics such as scoring systems, tests, classification systems, tables, charts, formulae and nutritional values. A Practical Guide to
Obstetrics & Gynecology contains an accompanying CD, covering basics related to obstetrics such as: bony pelvis, foetal skull, mechanism
of normal vaginal delivery, and mechanism of delivery in case of foetal malpresentations (Breech presentation, occiput posterior position).
The breadth of content in this title makes it essential for residents, obstetricians and gynaecologists. Key Points Additional CD covers a
variety of basics in obstetrics Comprehensive text covering practical aspects of obstetrics and gynaecology Enhanced by 340 full colour
images
Obstetrics & Gynecological Emergencies consists of almost 100 scenarios based on real cases seen in a casualty department. The book is
divided into three sections - Obstetrics Emergencies, Gynecological Emergencies and Emergencies Common to Obstetrics and Gynecology and each chapter focuses on the importance of correct assessment and the sequential steps in managing the emergency situation.
The most thorough and up-to-date obstetrics and gynecology review available for the USMLE Step 2 CK and the Ob/Gyn clerkship exam
1300+ board-style questions deliver a thorough review of the clerkship’s core competencies LANGE Q&A Obstetrics & Gynecology, 9e
features more than 1300 USMLE-style questions and answers with concise but comprehensive explanations of correct and incorrect answer
choices. This trusted review simulates the USMLE Step 2 CK test-taking experience by including clinical vignette questions and updates on
the latest in obstetric and gynecologic treatment, therapies, diseases and disorders. Questions are carefully selected to match the style and
difficulty level of what students will see on the actual exams. The ninth edition features more than 35 images, and has been student and
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resident reviewed to assure the most relevant, up-to-date content possible. Build confidence and assess your knowledge with 1,300+ USMLEstyle questions Get detailed explanations for why answers are correct or incorrect Review one subject at a time to pinpoint your strengths and
weaknesses Gain a better understanding of key concepts with more than 35 images Bolster your preparation with a 150-question
comprehensive practice exam Everything you need to excel: Clinical vignette questions simulate what you will see on the actual exam
Student and resident reviewed to make sure you are studying the most relevant material possible Written by experienced Ob-Gyn faculty
Questions focus on high-yield material, allowing you to maximize your study time
CURRENT Diagnosis & Treatment Obstetrics & Gynecology, Tenth EditionMcGraw-Hill Medical
This book presents 100 clinical cases in Obstetrics. It will assist UGs in preparing for the practical and viva voce examinations. PGs will be
benefited for their clinical case presentations. It will also serve them as a handy resource for reviewing, just before exams. Moreover, it will
assist students preparing for postgraduate entrance examinations, where current trend is to ask more of clinically oriented questions.
Practitioners of Obs & Gyne department and Physicians will also find this book valuable About the Author : - Shirish N Daftary, Professor
Emeritus, Obstetrics & Gynaecology and Former Dean and Medical Advisor, Nowrosjee Wadia Maternity Hospital, Mumbai. Past President,
Federation of Obstetrics & Gynaecology Society of India (FOGSI) Examiner in Obstetrics & Gynaecology at several Indian Universities.
This practical book provides current and effective evaluation and treatment options currently available for the full spectrum of conditions
affecting women. In easy to consume, bite-sized chapters, it ranges from diseases occurring during pregnancy and the perinatal period,
through general gynecologic conditions from childhood to old age, gynecologic urology, oncology, reproductive medicine and family planning.
Fully revised, new edition presenting latest developments in gynaecology. Includes numerous graphics and diagrams and an interactive DVD
ROM. Previous edition published in 2007.
The ten years since the first edition of Operative Obstetrics have witnessed considerable changes in obstetric practice. There has been a
continued increase in the rate of cesarean delivery, and the use of minimally-invasive surgery has rapidly gained popularity. Social changes
affecting practice have also been significant, prompting a reevaluation of the appropriateness of certain types of operations during pregnancy.
This fully-updated edition includes chapters on cesarean delivery, birth injury, ectopic pregnancy, and common surgical complications. It
features a new discussion of surgical procedures performed by non-physicians and an updated treatment of fetal surgery. The text also
considers complicated and controversial subjects such as cervical insufficiency, pregnancy termination, instrumental delivery, and shoulder
dystocia. Each of the four sections includes an in-depth analysis of the important ethical and legal issues underlying practice for the area in
question. An expanded appendix reviews legal concepts pertinent to practitioners in the field of obstetrics.

Essential Surgery is part of a nine volume series for Disease Control Priorities which focuses on health interventions
intended to reduce morbidity and mortality. The Essential Surgery volume focuses on four key aspects including global
financial responsibility, emergency procedures, essential services organization and cost analysis.
Illustrated throughout, this textbook is ideal for medical students. It aims to help them master the essentials of the subject
during their short clinical attachment. Only the core 'must know' information is included.
This handbook describes indicators that can be used to assess, monitor and evaluate the availability, use and quality of
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Emergency Obstetric Care. These emergency obstetric care indicators can be used to measure progress in a
programmatic continuum: from the availability of and access to emergency obstetric care to the use and quality of those
services.
The process of labor and delivery has been one of the most perilous activities in human life. The awkward evolutionary
compromises giving rise to humans makes birthing potentially life threatening for both mother and child. Despite the
development of modern care, labor and delivery continues to be a dangerous process even though the levels of fatality
have decreased over the past several decades. This clinically focused guide to modern labor and delivery care covers
low and high-risk situations, the approach of the team in achieving a successful outcome and what to consider when
quick decisions have to be made. Aimed at both trainee and practicing obstetrician-gynecologists, this new edition
includes practical guidance such as algorithms, protocols, and quick-reference summaries. It is squarely focused on the
process of birth and concentrates on modern clinical concerns, blending science with clinical applications.
The Management Of Labour Is An Important Part Of Obstetric Practice For The Obstetrician And Midwife Alike. Although
Labour Events Are Typically Not Complicated, Many Women Develop Problems Resulting In Maternal, Fetal Or Neonatal
Morbidity And Mortality. Hypoxia, Trauma And Infection Are Inherent Risks. This Multi-Author Volume Draws On The
Work Of Specialists Who Are Internationally Recognised And Have Contributed Extensively To Studies In Intrapartum
And Post-Partum Management Including Key Areas Such As Intrapartum Fetal Monitoring, Prolonged Pregnancies,
Preterm Births And Neonatal Resuscitation.
Evidence-based care is a well established principle in contemporary healthcare and a worldwide health care movement.
However, despite the emphasis on promoting evidence-based or effective care without the unnecessary use of
technologies and drugs, intervention rates in childbirth continue to rise rapidly. This new edition emphasises the
importance of translating evidence into skilful practice. It updates the evidence around what works best for normal birth,
aspects of which still remain hidden and ignored by some maternity care professionals. Beginning with the decision about
where to have a baby, through all the phases of labour to the immediate post-birth period, it systematically details
research and other evidence sources that endorse a low intervention approach. The second edition: has been expanded
with new chapters on Preparation for Childbirth and Waterbirth highlights where the evidence is compelling discusses its
application where women question its relevance to them and where the practitioner's expertise leads them to challenge it
gives background and context before discussing the research to date includes questions for reflection, skills sections and
practice recommendations generated from the evidence. Using evidence drawn from a variety of sources, Evidence and
Skills for Normal Labour and Birth critiques institutionalised, scientifically managed birth and endorses a more humane
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midwifery-led model. Packed with up-to-date and relevant information, this text will help all students, practising midwives
and doulas keep abreast of the evidence surrounding normal birth and ensure their practice takes full advantage of it.
50 Studies Every Obstetrician-Gynecologist Should Know presents key studies that have shaped the practice of
obstetrics and gynecology. Selected using a rigorous methodology, the studies cover topics including hypertension in
pregnancy, infectious diseases of pregnancy, family planning, urogynecology, and more. For each study, a concise
summary is presented with an emphasis on the results and limitations of the study, and its implications for practice. An
illustrative clinical case concludes each review, followed by brief information on other relevant studies. This book is a
must-read for obstetrician-gynecologists, internists, family practitioners, nurse practitioners, and midwives, as well as
anyone who wants to learn more about the data behind clinical practice.
"Designed as an informational resource for patients, Your Pregnancy and Childbirth: Month to Month Seventh Edition
sets forth current information and clinical opinions on subjects related to women's health and reproduction. Your
pregnancy and Childbirth: Month to Month is a resource for informational purposes. Topics include getting ready for
pregnancy choosing an obstetric care provider what to expect during each month of pregnancy exercise during
pregnancy work and travel during pregnancy pain relief during childbirth labor and delivery cesarean delivery postpartum
care and taking care of the baby after birth, birth control after pregnancy"-First published in 1917 as 'Midwifery', Obstetrics by Ten Teachers is well established as a concise, yet comprehensive, guide
within its field. The nineteenth edition has been thoroughly updated, integrating clinical material with the latest scientific advances.
With an additional editor and new contributing authors, the new edition combines authoritative detail while signposting essential
knowledge. Retaining the favoured textual features of preceding editions, each chapter is highly structured, with overviews,
definitions, aetiology, clinical features, investigation, treatments, key points and additional reading where appropriate. Together
with its companion Gynaecology by Ten Teachers, the volume has been edited carefully to ensure consistency of structure, style
and level of detail, as well as avoiding overlap of material. For almost a century the 'Ten Teachers' titles have together found
favour with students, lecturers and practitioners alike. The nineteenth editions continue to provide an accessible 'one stop shop' in
obstetrics for a new generation of doctors.
A Guide to effective care in pregnancy and childbirth is a clearly written review of the important research evidence on the effects of
the various care practices carried out during pregnancy, childbirth, and the early days after birth. In addition to the details provided
in the text, the book concludes with valuable tables that list the practices which are beneficial, those of unknown effectiveness, and
those likely to be ineffective or harmful.
Dr K Chaudhry is First Author of Jaypee Brothers, Number One Medical Publishers in India. First book of Dr K Chaudhry, as also
of Jaypee Brothers, was published during the year 1968. In addition, Dr K Chaudhry is Youtube Celebrity with fans in all Countries.
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He is Famous for his English Versions of Bollywood and Pakistani Songs. Patrick French's India A Portrait has three pages on Dr
K Chaudhry. His versatility shows up in his Horoscope software, Global Malls Yellow Pages, BMI Registered lyrics. Google
DOCTORKC to view Abhishek Bachhan tweet, Patrich French interactions, and huge number of songs.
Pain has been there since man has existed and whatever the method or technique of its relief, if successful will always lead to a
special place in the heart of the person receiving it and also to the person delivering it. "Pain in Perspective" takes us into a
journey of how it all began and then leads us to understand the various concepts of pain relief today. From musculoskeletal pain to
complex shoulder pain and from neurological examination to charting out pain, this book describes new ideas and latest
descriptions of pain concepts and their treatment.
This is the only book to present the evidence-based policies and procedures that medical and nonmedical staff can use to develop
mother-friendly care in their facilities. The Mother-Friendly Childbirth Initiative (MFCI), developed by the Coalition for Improving
Maternity Services (CIMS), is an evidence-based wellness model designed to improve birth outcomes and increase patient
satisfaction. It is the first and only consensus document on U.S. maternity care and is recognized as an important instrument for
change in the United States and abroad. This mother- baby-, and family-friendly model focuses on prevention and wellness as
alternatives to high-cost screening, diagnosis, and treatment programs. At its heart are 10 protocols with detailed policies and
procedures along with supporting statistical information and resources that facilitate the implementation of change. Eschewing all
practices not supported by scientific evidence, these 10 steps are intended to increase vaginal birth-even when it follows a
cesarean-, facilitate breastfeeding, provide culturally competent care, prevent unnecessary interventions and traumatic births, and
eliminate routine interventions such as continuous fetal monitoring, withholding of food and fluids, and restriction of movement to
name a few. The book also traces the development of mother-friendly care, it includes implementation strategies for the evidencebased nursing care training programs of Lamaze, ICEA, and AVVHONN, and supports the WHO-UNICEF "Ten Steps of the Babyfriendly Hospital Initiative" to promote successful breastfeeding. Included in the appendix are self-evaluation tools that can be used
to rate current practices. Key Features: Provides evidence-based policies and procedures for developing mother-friendly care in
maternity care facilities, Presents specific guidelines that can be used as a standard to measure mother-friendliness, Designed to
provide childbirth educators and doulas with guidelines for promoting mother-friendly care to birthing women, Assists nurses who
want to promote more rapid change on their units toward mother-friendly care Book jacket.
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